
Iberika Sprachschulen
German courses in Berlin

Berlin Language Center ! NEW !

Would you like to refresh or improve your German skills during the summer? Are you looking for a free
and 100 % flexible opportunity to practise German? You can learn cost-free and in an adaptable way
with the LangMOOCs online courses.

Our pilot courses cover the Beginner level A1-A2 and offer you various exercises which are aimed at the
improvement of your speaking, writing, listening and reading skills. You will receive a certificate at the
end of the courses.

Start improving your German by registering here.

Intensive courses
If you fancy combining your visit to Berlin with a German course, you will see that we will make your stay
unforgettable. In our small classes you will easily build up a relationship with the other students, and the
teachers and our communicative method will help you to learn having fun whilst the city of Berlin takes of
the rest! 

We offer you varied classes in which you will not only learn grammar, but also the parliamentary system,
for example paying a visit to the Parliament. In addition to our excursions to practice German out and
about, we also offer trips around the city after classes (please have a look at the Pdf below). The
classes on the standard intensive courses normally run from 10 a.m. till 1.15 p.m. or from 2 to 5.15 p.m.
If you have booked private classes or mini-groups, you will have classes at midday or in the afternoon.
During the summer, in addition, we offer special courses with a cultural programme.

In the same manner, we will see to looking for accommodation for our students in one of our flats or
apartments. There are different options available to you; choose the one which suits you best. For those
who have little time on their hands or who want to enjoy their stay in Berlin to the maximum, we have
combined courses which offer the possibility of joining the standard intensive with private classes. That
way, you can learn in your own fashion but an economic price. In summer there are also extra combined
courses; here you can combine the standard intensives not only with private classes, but also with
classes in mini-groups. Take our free placement test and you can book your intensive course right away.

Prices of the intensive courses 

Type 1 week 2 weeks  3 weeks   4 weeks  

Intensive   190 € 340 € 450 € 560 €

Extension of 1 week from the 4th week: 130 € per week
Extension of 1 month from the 4th week: 520 € per month (4 weeks)

N.B.: Each class lasts for 45 minutes. The price includes enrollment fees, placement test, certificate of
attendance and access to the internet. In addition, we offer you a discount on renting bikes.
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https://study.langmooc.com/
/sprachschulen.php/cat/301/aid/283/title/Berlin_Language_Center
/sprachschulen.php/cat/75/title/Sprachtest_Deutsch
/sprachschulen.php/cat/295/title/Enrollment
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